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(The Parting Hour;
There's something in the ‘parting hour* 
Will Chill the wannest heart—
Yet kindred, comrades, lovers, friends, 
Are fated all to part;
But this I ’ve seen—and many a pang 
Has pressed it on my mind—
The one who goes is happier 
Than those he leaves behind.
No matter what the journey be— 
Adventures dangerous, far .
To the wild deep, or bleak frontier.
To solitude or war—
Still something cheers the heart that 
dares
In all of human kind; c  
And they who go are happier 
Than those they ieave behind.
The bride goes to the bridegroom’s 
.home
With doubtings and with tears.
But does not Hope her rainbow spread 
Across her cloudy fears ?
Alas 1 the mother who remains,
W hat comfort can she find 
But this—the gone is happier 
Than the one she leaves behind?
Have you a trusty comrade dear—
A.n old and valued friend ?
Be sure your term of sweet concourse 
, At length will have an end.
And when you part—as part you will—
0  take it not unkind.
I f  he who goes is happier
Than you he leaves behind.
God wills it so. and so it is;
The pilgrims on their way.
Though weak and worn, more
1 | are
Than all the rest who stay.
And when, at last, poor man, subdued, 
Lies down to death resigned,
Mav lie not still be happier far 
Than those he leaves behind ?
True Heroism.
cheerful
Let others Write of battles fought 
On bloody, ghastly fields,
Where: honor greets the man who wins, 
And death the man who yields;
But I  will Write f  t  him who fights 
And vanquishes his sins.
Who struggles on through weary years 
Against himself and wins.
Hx're is a hero, stanch and brave,
Who fights an Unseen foe.'
And puts at last, beneath his feet 
His passions, base arid low.
And stands erect in manliood’s might, 
Undaunted—undismayed—
The bravest man who e’er drew sword, 
In foray or in raid.
I t calls for'somefhing more than brawn 
Or muscle to o’ercOme 
An enemy who marchetb not
With banner, plume, or drum— a 
A foe forever lurking nigh.
With silent, stealthy tread—
Forever near yoitr board by day,
At night beside your bed.
All honor.' then, to that brave heart, 
Though rich or poor lie he.
Who stmggles with his baser part—• 
Who conquers, and is free.
He nia-v not wear a hero’s crown,
Or fill a hero's grave;
But truth will place his name among 
Tile bravest of the brave.
Zoe.
The evening was calm and serene 
ifter the horrors of the storm; the air 
reatlied a balmy and refreshing cool- 
¡ess, and the turbulent waves were 
moothed into soft tranquility.
Upon a high, projecting rock of one 
if the islands of the Areiiipelago stood 
, light and sylph-like figure in an atti- 
ude of anxious suspense—of deep felt 
.nguisli.
I t  was a young female, on" whose 
weet countenance, the first blossoms 
if youth had scarcely mellowed into 
ipeness.
H er rich, unrestrained hair stream- 
id wildly on the breeze.
A light, Sowing garment hung 
oosely on her beauteous form, and 
nore enhanced her youthful charm 
lian all the ornaments of art.
'She seemed unconscious of the pelt- 
ng rain, tha t, after the first fierce 
mrst of the storm, had fallen' profuse- 
y around her..
Her delicate limbs were drenched, 
tut she seemed not to feel the piercing 
shilliness, for the powers of her soul 
vere intent on an object that called 
orth all her solicitude.
H er eyes were bent in wild earnest- 
iess toward the island of Ipsara.
During the day, large and undula- 
,ing columns of smoke had shot from 
hat devoted place, and clearly beto- 
cened tha t some fresh calamity had 
jefallen it; that the savage Turk had 
lignalized his rage against his victims 
jy some new act of barbarity,
Zoe, unmindfnl-of the inclemency of 
¡be weather, had remained many an 
nour on tha t high and craggy point.
Toward evening everything was 
jere and clear; her eyes were strained 
to catch any object from the dear spot 
;hat contained all she prized most in 
ife, for there jn that ill fated Ipsara 
Iwelt M uriotti—Muriotti, the fond 
mmpanion of her infancy—the ardent 
Iriend of her youth—her own betroth- 
¡d lover. And now the sky grew 
dearer from the fiercer conflict of the 
¡lemehts, one bright cerulean expanse 
mcceeded the huge and shapeless
cloud that had darkened the firmarient. .
The wild bosom Of the sea ¡looked 
smoothed and still, as if fatigued with 
the foregoing conflict, and Zoe gazed 
eagerly over the waters, when to her 
surprise and throbbing delight, she 
fancied she peceived a little  black 
speck dancing on the liquid element.
The object approached near, it en­
larged visibly; and at length it became 
clearly discernible; it was a skiff rowed 
by two unhappy beings, who strained 
their utmost energy to gain a pdir.t of 
land.
Below the rock where Zoe stood lay 
a broad sandy beachj favorable to dis­
embarking, and the skiff made its way 
toward that side. More firmly and 
unremittingly the two boatmen now 
plied their oars, and after some unsuc- 
cesful efforts, they a t length landed, 
though Apparently exhausted by their 
toil.
They were Greeks, and had escaped, 
from the island of Ispara.
Zoe hastened with anxious looks to 
meet them, eager to gather the intelli­
gence on which all her future hopes 
were to rest.
The eldest of the two strangers, ov­
erpowered with fatigue, had thrown 
himself beneath the covering of the 
sheltering rock, whilst his younger 
companion, who appeared in the first 
stage of manhood, was seen toiling 
slowly to meet the inquiring look of 
the girl, whose figure had been the bea­
con lie held in view on the top of that 
picturesque cliff. i 
Soon their eyes met—and Zoo, u tter­
ing a cry of. surprise and joy, fell, 
overpowered by contending emotions; 
into the arms of t i e  youthful stran­
ger.'
I t was M uriotti, her own betrothed;, 
but alas! in what a forlorn condition 
did he now appear before her s ig h t-  
how different from tile gay depart­
ment and rich attire of a fortunate 
bridegroom!
Strong grief marked on his manly 
countenance—a silent horror seemed 
to have frozen his power of speech.
It was plain some dreadful secret 
was swelling at his breast; Iris whole 
air bespoke the presence of some fear­
ful calamity; and the scanty and poor 
apparel that covered his limbs further 
confirmed thesad  surmises of the as­
tonished gii'l.
“ Oh, my M uriotti’' she cried in emo­
tion, after the first'gush of feelings 
had abated, “ speak to me! what occa­
sions the' wild confusion in which you 
return tUuSg terrifiied ,to your Zoe? 
This was theulay—the happy day ap 
'pointed for our union. Oh, my God! 
soon as the day diffused its first fa in t­
ing rays I  .hastened to behold thy ap­
proach. Al^s! the day passed in dread 
suspense, and still I  vainly looked,full 
of fearful anticipations. F irst, the. 
storm with- raging power, came to 
blight all my hopes, and when tin 
earth and skies again smile, thou 
coraest, not with -gay concourse of 
merry boats, but in a solitary skiff, 
and witli all the signs of unutterable 
despair.”
“ Weep, my Zoe ..weep!” cried mourn - 
fuliy t lie young Greek, “ for tlris day 
marked by us to be the happiest of our 
exisfanee, is to- me the d.athblow of 
all those hopes; the herald of misery 
unbounded—the loss of joys never to 
be redeemed. Look on yonder island 
—my country—the illfated Ipsara. 
See! the fiery proofs of her downfall 
still rise and blacken the atmosphere. 
Alas for my country!—woe to her 
children!—Ipsara is no more!” 
M uriotti sank to the ground over­
powered bv his feelings, whilst the 
tender Zoe, with soothing accents 
threw her snowy arm Caressingly 
.iround his neck, and endeavored to 
calm his agitation. But the Greek 
looked in pensive sorrow on his beloved 
and as he saw the tears streaming 
from her eyes, his agony seemed to ac­
quire additional strength.
He could not speak; but, to the 
words of consolation addressed by Zoe 
he answered with a sad smile point- 
u g to the smoking Ipsara.
After a melancholiy pause Zoe 
tremblingly spoke.
Ob, my friend, yield not thus to de 
spair, for the sake of those wjio have 
such powerful cl.tims to your life, 
and———
“ Alas!” interrupted the Greek, with 
a look oUdeep affliction, “ thou art the 
only being left me in this miserable 
world.”  i
“ What sayest thou, M uriotti?” ea­
gerly demanded the affrighted girl.
.“The sad, sad tru th ,” replied her 
lover with fearful tranquility.
“ Thy venerable father, thy brave 
brothers, and——”
“ Are now no more; their ashes are 
mingling with those of our fallen city. 
Oh, my Zoe! I  am now a solitrry Wan* 
derer in this world, and but for thee, 
and the wild excitement—the thirst of
revenge Which consumes my bosom - 
yonder sea should ere this moment 
have been my sepulchre, for I could 
not survive so much misery. But thou 
my sweet flower, a rt left exposed to 
the severest storms, without a pro­
tecting tree to defend thy blossoms 
from the ragihg wind and the tempest.
I must live to deplore my country’s 
doom—live without the happy name or' 
thy husband and protector, or of a 
brothel- and a friend. I may not 
dream of happiness, alasl whilst mj 
family and my feliow countrymen lie 
unburied and unrevenged, No, here 
in the name of Heaven, I  renounce all 
the joys which this life < an confer in­
tensely delightful as they m ust be— 
united to thee, my Zoe! Yes, -I re- 
qoupee all , to dedicate the hours of 
my wretched existence to the "Service 
of my suffering country.
Zoe made no answer, but a flood of 
tears relieved the overpowering load of 
grief that oppressed her bosom.
She cast a melancholy look on her 
lover, whicti implied her readiness to 
abide by his decision,
The flattering hopes which had 
buoyed up her heart withered away, 
and she seemed to collect all her 
strength of soul to endure a life of 
woe in place of the happiness she had 
expected that day.
tinder such circumstances joy to 
them seemed almost criminal, and the 
bride readily perceived the justice and 
propriety of her lover’s determina­
tion,
“ Yes, my dear Zoe,” he resumed, in 
a tone of deep sorrow, “ I came but to 
see tliee again, to take a sad, perhaps 
a last lafewell, and then return to 
scenes where war rages more fiercely, 
and where the exertions of every 
Greek are more than ever needed. 
Oh, my venerable father—my gallant 
brothers—here I solemnly swear neith­
er to rest, nor enjoy the common 
pleasures of this world, until I see 
your barbarous murder amply aven­
ged!”
The unfortunate lover remained 
some time imuieised in grief, such as a 
sou and brother can only know; but 
the shadows of night Were now spread­
ing over the neighboring cliffs, which 
stood like a spectral throng lengthen­
ing on the clear tranquil water 
below.
Evening had departed, and to the 
soft murmurs of that quiet hour now 
succeeded the fitful scream of the bird, 
and the night breeze moaning round 
the cliffs.: ( i mm
A feeling of tranquil loneliness had 
followed the gloom and horror of the 
day.
I t  was time to depart.
, ; 'M uriotti tenderly clasped to his agi­
tated breast the half lifeless form of 
his disconsolate betrothed and with 
one sudden effort sprang to depart.
Zoe attempted not to arrest his steps 
but with tearful eyes and dismal si-: 
lence she watched the departure of liei 
wretched lover.
M uriotti and his companion were 
soon in the boat, skimming along the 
quiet waves.
Zoe fixed her eyes on that one dear 
object; a scarf waved in the wind— 
tha t scarf was steeped in her tears.
A gale rose up and swept the little 
boat from siglrt, and a settled gloom 
fell on the heart of the afflicted girl.
Once more she strained her sight to 
behold the beloved object.
I t  was in Vain.
N ight had already enveloped the 
wide sea, and no object was longer to 
be discerned.
Thus, with a bursting heart, she re­
turned to her home, there to weep 
through the tedious nigh the wreck of 
all b«r fondest expectations in this 
world.
Meanwhile, Muriotti. as wretched 
as the beauteous bride left behind, 
sped swiftly to Nicaria where the 
most resolute of his countrymen were 
preparing to renew a desperate strug­
gle with their oppressors. .
We will not follow the many adven­
tures, or rather the long series of mis­
fortunes, that marked the succeeding 
days of the young Greek.
A fter a variety of hardships he at 
length joined the gallant and devoted 
men who defended their liberty a t the 
ever memorable siege of Misselonghi.'
There he fought bravely, desperate­
ly; and there when the Turks took 
possession of the place, he was found 
covered with wounds and apparently 
breathing his last.
In a state of insensibility, he was 
carried to au humble shed in the su­
burbs, and there some charitable hand 
sought to afford every consolation and 
solace tha t might mitigate the bitter­
ness of his last moment; for, alas! ev­
ery hope of his recovery was gone.
M uriotti long lay in a state of delir­
ium -
For two weeks he lay in total uncon
sciousness of what was passing around 
him. On the third the fever abated.
He opened his eyes and cast a mourn­
ful and inquiring lookriliout him.
Strange lie should find himself in 
company of an old Turk and a boy; 
who, though attired in Turkish habit, 
appeared by air and language to belong 
to the Greeks.
The 'boy approached Ills miserable 
palet, and put, his finger to his lip* as 
if to enjoin his silenee till the old Turk 
retired.
The young attendant, to whose kind­
ly oifices Muriotti was so largely in­
debted, now affectingly said—
“ That old man is my master; in his 
presence I dared not unfold my mind 
to you, for 1 am no Turk, but a Greek 
by birth, »’native of Scio.”
“ Oil, heaven!” cried M uriotti, with 
a start. “ I t is now nearly two years 
since I last saw that place. But why 
bring to my memory those Sad recol­
lections? My friend,”  he continued, 
in a feeble tone, “ to thee, to a Greek,
I can entrust the last bequest of a dy­
ing man. - Take this; it contains a lock 
of hair of one as dear to this bosom as 
we have both been unfortunate. I 
feel the hands of death to be upon me; 
but a fc,w moments have I  to breathe 
this painful air, and these shall be em­
ployed in calling a blessing on my poor 
Zoe and thanking thee, my good 
friend for all the solicitude thou hast 
shown me.”
As lie said this the ybung Greek 
observed that his attendant was over­
powered with emotion, and seemed to 
be weeping bitterly.
He looked intently on the pallid and 
sorrowful fade of the bdy.
The impulse of sorrow—a sort of 
natural instinct, came to aid his re­
collection, and, as the boy reclined 
on his dying bed, Muriotti littered a 
faint cry of mingled joy and surprise.
“My Zoe! my own Zoe! Heaven he 
praised. I see the once again before 
I  die! ’
He extended his feeble hands to­
wards his desolate love.
She took them and bathed them in 
her t ears; bat she could not speak.
In  a trance of grief they remained 
unconscious of everything around 
them.
Meanwhile death was hastening to 
secure his victim.
Ilis eyes grew dim; his lips became 
colorless; the power of utterence seem- 
ed to desert him; but, with great ef­
fort, he summoned the failing ener­
gies of his departing soul, and, in a 
trembling voice,, said!
“ Heaven bless the oivn my Zoe, De­
spair not; look to the mercies of God. 
1 die for my couutry; let this convic­
tion soften the poignancy of our grief. 
We shall soon meet again in a better 
world, never more to separate. Adieu 
my beloved! my betrothed, adieu !
He ceased, a slight tremor Shot k his 
frame, and the next moment he 
breathed his last.
Zoe felt w ith terror that she clasped 
a corpse within her arms, hut her love 
and woe overpowered all her fear.
She uttered a deep sigh—one low 
cry of agony, and lying her head on 
her lover's breast, she wept herself in 
to a gentle slumber, appatently as soft 
as that she embraced.
From that quiet slumber she never 
awoke-
proceeded to hang the tall man on the 
lamp post. The tall man urged that, had 
he won the toes, he would in like man* 
ner have hanged the short man,
Be Sind to the Aged.
Do tile young people ever think that 
they Will he old; that they will soon feel 
that the grasshopper is ft burden and 
fjar is in the way ? Only a few short 
years ago, that aged man and feeble wo­
man were young, strong; and full of life; 
their loving hearts were gushing with 
tenderness and care for the little ones, 
who how stand In their places, Do not 
jostle that aged couple out of your path­
way, biit rather lift them with tender 
care over the rough declining road. You 
may liave forgotten lidw tlioy kept your 
tender feet from 'stumbling, and witli 
what care they watched your advancing 
steps. But they have not forgotten,and 
the time will come when you will be re­
minded of it by the love you have for 
your little ones. Will they hand you the 
same bitter cup to drink that you pour 
out for that aged father and stricken 
mother? Verily, ‘with what measure 
you mete, it shall be measured to you 
again;’ Think of tile anxious days and 
nights you mother has watched by your 
sick bed, remember her loving care, her 
patience and long sufferings with your 
fretiulness, and then let the blush of 
shame dye your brow, that you should 
be impatient or unkind to her, now that 
she is old. Old folks are such a tr ia l! 
Yes, they know it, and they feel it—and 
so will you he just such a trial to your 
children in the days that will Surely 
come; aye, and you will remember, too,
Married Politeness.
‘Will you?’ inquix-ed a pleasant per­
suasive voice4
‘Yes lily dear, with pleasure,’ answer­
ed tke husband.
It wras quietly but heartily said, the 
tone, the manner, the look, were perfect­
ly natural and very affectionate. We 
thought how pleasant that courteous re­
ply ! How gratifying it must be to the 
wife ! Many husbands of ten years’ ex­
perience are ready enough with the 
courtesies of politeness to the yonng la­
dies of their acquaintance, while they 
spsak with abruptness to the wife, and 
do many rude little things not consider­
ing them worth ail apology, The stran­
ger, who they have seen but yesterday, 
is listened to with deference, and al­
though the subject may not be Of the 
pleasantest nature, with a pleasant smile; 
while the poor wife, if  she relates a do­
mestic grievance, is snubbed or listened 
to with ili concealed impatience. Q, how 
Wrong this is—all Wrong.
Does she urge some
Young Girls.
The poorest girls in the world are 
those who have never been taught to 
work. There are thousands of them. 
Rich parents have petted thorn; they 
have been taught to despise labor and 
depend upon others for a living and are 
perfectly helpless. The most forlorn 
women on earth are among this class. I t  
belongs to parents to protect their 
daughters from this deplorable condition. 
They do thorn a great wrong if ■ they ne­
glect it, E / i r /  daughter should be
taught to earn her own living. The rich 
as well as the poor require this training. 
1 ho wheel of ioi tune rolls swiftly round 
—the rich are likely to become poor and 
the poor rich, t  kill to labor is no disad­
vantage to the, rich, and indispensable to 
the poor, Well-to-do parents should ed­
ucate their daughters to work; no re­
form is more imp. rative than this.
request— ‘0h, 
her lord and 
for necessary 
Tommy’s hat
The Largest Engine.
A stationary engine said to be the 
largest in the World, was reoently put) said so pleasantly,
don’t  bother 
master. Docs she ask 
funds for Susy's shoes or 
— •Seems to me you are always wanting 
money 1’ is the handsome retort. If any 
little extra is wanted by the masculine 
appetite, it is ordered and not requested, 
‘Look here I want you to do so and so— 
just see that it is done ; and oft' marches 
Mr. Boor with a bow and smile of friend­
ly sweetness for every casual acquaint­
ance he meets.
Whon we meet with such thoughtless­
ness and coarseness our thoughts revert 
to the kind voice and gentle manner of 
the friend who said, ‘Yes, my dear, with 
pleasure.’ ‘I beg your pardon,’ comes 
as readily to liis lips when by any little 
awkwardness he has disconcerted her, 
as it wotild in the presence of the most 
fashionable stickler for etiquette. He 
loves her best—why should he hesitate 
to show it,by preferring her pleasure and 
honoring her in public as well as in pri­
vate ? Though words seem little things, 
and slight attentions almost valueless, 
yet depend upon, they keep the flame 
alive, especially if they are natural. The 
children grow up in a better atmosphere 
and learn to respect their parents as they 
see them respecting each other, Many 
a boy takes advantage of a mother ho 
lovei, because he sees the rudeness of his 
father. ‘Only his mother why should 
he thank her ? Father never does. ’ 
Thus the home become the seat of dis­
order and Unhappiness. Only for stran­
gers are kind words expressed, and hyp­
ocrites go out from the hearthstone pi\ - 
pared to render justice and politeness to 
j every one but they who have the justest 
claims. Ah, gives us the kind glance, 
j the happy household of the friend who 
Yes, my dear, with
Hanged For a Eet.
There are not wanting instance*' of 
persons who have hanged themselves, or 
suffered themselves to be hanged, from 
motives of curiosity and amusement. A 
remarkable ease of this latter description 
formed the subject some years ago Of 
one those ihany curious investigations 
which have taken place from time to 
time at BoW street.
On April 15, 1812, two men changed 
before the magistrate under the foliow- 
ng curious circumstances: A constable, 
who was passing along Hampstead Road 
on the previous everting observed a man 
six feet high hanging by his neck from a 
lamp post attacliedto a wall, having been 
tied up and ‘turned off5 just before by a 
short man. The officer rushed to the 
spot, and wheu lie arrived there the 
handkerchief by which the tall ttlan was 
suspended gave way, and he fell to the 
ground. His eyes Were protruding from 
their sockets, and he was nearly ‘gone.’ 
but, on recovering himself sufficiently to 
stagger on his legs, he immediately 
struck the officer So violent a blow on 
the nose as to nearly knock him down. 
Both men were with difficulty secured, 
When they explained that the tall man 
who was being hanged was simply pay­
ing ‘a debt of honor.’
The two had being 'tossing’ in the af­
ternoon, first for money, then for clothes 
the tall man won the
into operation at Freidenville, Lelii_ 
county, Pa. It is three thousand horse 
power, weighs six hundred and fifty 
tons, and is capable of pumping from 
fifteen to seventeen thousand gallons of 
water per minute from a depth of three 
hundred feet. The heaviest pieces are 
sections of beams, weighing twenty-four 
tons. The cylinder is one hundred and 
tan and a half inches in diameter, and 
the length of the stroke is ten feet. Two 
wrought iron shafts weighing sixteen 
tons each. The piston rod is fourteen 
inches in diameter. The cross-head 
weighs eight tons. The connecting rods 
weigh eleven tons each, their length is 
forty-one feet two and a half inches, and 
their diameter nine inches in the neck 
and fifteen inches in the middle,
pleasure. ’
A Oase of Self-Defense.
Help One Another,
A yotmd lady was visiting the family 
of Wardeli Battelman, at the Colorada 
State Prison, a short time since, when 
Rattlesnake Dick, who was out about 
tile place doing chores as a sort of trust y 
attracted her attention, Dick seemed 
so gentlemanly and accomodating that 
she could hardly believe that he had ever 
done anything that could bring 
down upon him the heavy hand of the 
law, and place him within tha walls of a 
prison.
One day the young iady said to him ', 
‘Wliat are you in here for, Dick ?’
‘For highway robbery, Miss,’
‘Oh, dear me 1 Highway robbery ! 
But you were not guilty—you didn’t rob 
anyone, Dick ?
‘Oil, yes, I did 1 I robbed Colonel 
Stone,* -
‘Wliat? Colonel Stone of Virginia 
City—Oolotlel Stone, the lawyer.’
‘Yes, Colonel Stone, the lawyer.’
‘Why, Dick, what made you rob Col, 
Stone ?’
Drawing near to the yoting lady’s side 
and casting a searching glance about the 
yard as though to make sure he was not 
observed, Dick shaded tile larboard side 
j of liis mouth With his lland and whisper­
ed ; ’Bh-u-sh? I "did it in self-defense.’
When a man wants money or assist­
ance, the world, as a rule, is obliging 
and indulgent enough to let him want 
it.
The fortunate man of competence or 
wealth, to whom kind luck has been un­
sparing in her favors, rests his polished 
boot heels on the table, and explores his 
molers with his gold tooth-pick, as he 
says: ‘Why don’t  you help yourself? Do 
as I did; I  was poor once, and by my 
own exertions I have reached my present
position. . Be dependent oil lio one, but _________________
work your way through.’ This is fine | An Q,d “  named Ik e f  not veiy 
talk and sounds well, but Is not the fort.LefflafkaBie ^  ia t  his piety, Was t ; 
of consideration to give to an honest, m  haMt o{ prayinf? every nlght in ,lis 
worthy man who reallyjieeds assistance. cabiai and cloalng his devotions witli a 
It should be remembered that some peo-1 eSt , ^ a t the L(„ d would 8eiK, 
pie are far less fortunate than others, ^  angeldnwn, and eatty him limne 
although they are equally Industrious i to ¿jory,> His young master, not be- 
and energetic. I t is not only tile trlflersj lieVing Ike intelligently sincere in his 
and dilatory people who are made to | petitiwv, put on a dough face, and
M « , .  , a »g,  . r  pom ,r: t w „ d .  « •  x i t e i r s n L V t e M w ;
who fought bravely while their Strength
lasted, to keep to wolf 
Don't be selfish; do' as
prayers.
the door, j ‘Wliat is dat ?’ said Ike. 
would be! 'The angel of the Lord, come to  
done by, If some poor fellow asks you j ^ J f vold Ike horae t0 was tl,e
for a trifling loan, and you feel that he i «Who ?' says Ike! 
deserves it, don’t withhold it from him. | ‘The angel of the Lord, come to take 
other's jacket, j You will lose nothing by lending assist-! old1Tke home to glory,’ was again the
and you will certainly ^ a!is"  ej'•Why, massa,' says Ike,trousers and shoes, they agreed to toss j ance in distress
up which should hang the other. The entertain a better opinion of yourself, darkey ain’t been here for mor’n 
short man won the toss, and forthwith for having done a commendable deed, weeks.
‘d a t d a r 
three
Providence Independent.
K.S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
1 HURSDAY, JAN. 10, 1878.
tsr  Subscribers who fail to re- j 
ceive their papers regularly will] 
piease notity us cf the same.
Our 'Washington Letter 
AY ASHING TONS, D. C'., Jan. 3, ’7 ; 
A more thoroughly happy family 
j than th a t of Mr. Hayes has seldom, 
if ever, occupied the White House, 
i Mrs. Hayes is very • domestic ,• hound 
up in her eh i Wren-ami 'idol; i  id by them, 
| proud of her husband and his position 
as lie is of her beauty and intellectual 
worth. Although very much of the 
President's time is given to attending
ALMS-HOUSE PHYSICIAN APPOINT- j to public duties, yet there is seasons of 
KENT.
ffhe Directors in failin
j each day that the family sit together 
and win admit of no intrusion. Their 
. . evenings are generally spent in the
poin t an alm shouse physician pos-1 C0Sy jjjax-ary which as cheery and home-
to ap—
sessing medical experience, de 
serve all the criticism that ill 
heaped upon them by nine-tenths
of the intelligent voters ot the 
county.
Two wooden men could have 
done as well as Ruth and Fields 
did—without “outside pressure.”
If the Directors of the Poor are 
too ignorant to act sensibly in ap- j 
pointing a .physician and permit j 
themselves to be brow-beaten by 
a few worn out political, insignifi­
cant, selfish critters, then they 
ought to be taught better or else 
ousted at once. A fewyears ago 
when the Republicans had a good 
man in the field—in the 
Mr. Prank C. Tyson, the hide­
bound Democratic voters consult­
ed with ignorance and intelligence, 
and drifted along with the former. 
And. now they are reaping the re­
ward.
In all the other counties of the 
State the Directors of the Poor en 
-deavor to, and do secure the best 
medical attendance possible (with­
in the bounds of convenience) tor 
the paupers. Hut in this county, 
which is noted for intelligence,&c., 
we have thrusted upon us one who 
has just graduated from College. 
They appointed him in the very 
teeth of eighteen good medical 
men who recommended a physi­
cian with wide experience,medical­
ly, and intellectual in every way. 
Thus it goes—and the end is not 
yet.
When a man becomes careworn 
and emaciated from the toils and 
and struggles of the Presidency 
nothing will brace him up like a 
European tour. General Grant has 
increased in weight thirty-five 
pounds since he sailed from New 
York, and he is still gathering in 
the good things.
! like à place as one wish to see. I t  is 
j an oval room carpeted and curtained 
in warm bright colors and fitted up 
with an eye especially to comfort, as 
the low easy, ottamans, sofas, etc, tes­
tify. Open book shelves occupy three 
sides of the room, tables and stands 
always hold the latest magazines and 
papers, an upright piano is a t hand 
I and an open fire burns in the polished 
grate.
President Hayes professes to possess 
the happy faculty of leaving his offi- 
! cial business, with the cares, anxieties 
and annoyances they bring, in the 
room he occupies as an office. He says 
“ when I  leave this room I  go to my 
family, play with my children and for­
get I am President.” Almost daily 
upon leaving thè office at 3 or 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon, he goes for a long 
person ofj drive, usually taking w ith him in his 
carriage some pleasant gentleman 
friend who is certain will not bore 
him, nor talk of business or politics to 
him. Sometimes he walks, but in 
either case the airing settles his 
nerves, banishes harassing thoughts 
from his mind and rests both mental 
and physical faculties. In  the even­
ing invited guests often sit with the 
family, but all restraint and formality 
is laid aside, the conversation is cheer- 
| fui, music is enjoyed and fruit or other 
light refreshments partaken of. “Ear 
ly to bed and early to rise” is their 
motto; eleven o’clock generally finds' 
the house quiet ar.d six or seven in the 
morning their day has begun. The| 
hour for family breakfast is e igh t,1 
lunch one and dinner a t six. Tea is 
dispensed with excepting the evening | 
refreshments already mentioned. Mrs. 
■Hayes has no private reception even­
ing, but it is understood that whoever 
could, or would wish, to make her ac­
quaintance, were she situated in any 
retired country town and the wife 
of the most quiet and private citizsn, 
can do so now. And this it is that 
they H’;e never intruded upon by rude 
or vulgar or inquisitive people. When 
a public reception is given, a large and
; Two M e  lapires.
BUCK: DONNELLY AND JACK 
! KEHOE.
SE N T E N C E  OF D E A TH  PASSED U PON 
T H E  FOHMETt —  H IS ADDRESS TO 
T H E  COURT— HIS L IF E  SWOiy>S. .A-:, 
WAY BY T H E  SQ U EA LERS— K E IIO E  
R A P ID L Y  SIN K IN G .
P o ttsville , January 7.—The doom 
of Dennis or “Buck Donnelly, the 
Moliie, for whose sake Thomas Sang­
er was put out of the way, September 
1,1875, at Raven Run, was sealed this 
morning by Judge Pershing. The 
Judge stated th a t the motion for a 
new trial had been overruled, and then 
asked the prisoner: “ Have you any­
thing to say?”  Donnelly replied, in 
a gruff voice: “Yes, sir. My life 
has been sworn away. None of them 
ever met me who swear I  was on the 
ground. I f  I got justice from the 
Court or Jury my life would not he 
swore away by the ‘squealers.’ I ’ll 
never forgive them. I am satisfied to 
accept the sentence of death if it  is 
passed on me, and death along with 
tha t.”
AV hen Donnelly ceased talking Judge 
Pershing reviewed the crime, com­
menting on the testimony adduced on 
the trial. His Honor remarked that 
there was no doubt, whatever in hfs 
mind concerning the guilt of the pris­
oner, and then the three Law Judges 
arose and remained standing while 
Judge Pershing sentenced Donnelly to 
death. The doomed man never flinch­
ed during the passing of the sentence, 
and a t its conclusion was handcuffed 
and remanded to prison. He is the 
eighth Moliie condemned to death in 
Schuylkill county and the sixteenth 
in the anthracite coal region.
The news of the affirmation this 
morning of the Moliie king, Jack Ke- 
hoe, by the Supreme Court, was tele-! 
j graphed here to-day, and gives gener­
al satisfaction. Kehoe received the 
news with fear and trembling, and re­
iterates his innocence. He has lost 
! fifty pounds since his sentence to death 
and is rapidly declining. His com- 
| plaint is more a disease of the mind 
than mental prostration.
HEW - 3wr ruRNirm
! S T O R E  !
TRAPPE, Montgomery County.
MESSRS ECKHART <S OZI AS
Proprietors.
A ll K inds of F urniture Sold a t P h ilad elp h ia  Prices and
W arranted.
Plain Solid Walnut Dressing- Suits, finished in oil, with or
without marble tops.
Cottage Fu rn itu re
Of all styles, manufactured entirely of Basswood, (They 
have no pine furniture and don’t propose keeping any.)
BEDSTEADS of all kinds and prices, from the lowest 
the highest. Bureaus with or w ithout glass tops !
to
Fifty Feet Fall.
South  B ethleham , January 6.— 
Michael School, top filler on No 1 blaht j 
f urnaee of the Bethlehem Iron Com-1 
pany, met with a sail death about 8 
o’clock last evening. The furjia eJ 
had been in blast only a few days, and 
in filling up School was overcome by 
the gas, In going down the hoist lie 
became unconscious, fell over the side 
fifty feet be­
low. He was dead in a few miuures.
.¡School was aged thirty years, and 
leaves a  wife and four children. ;
The list of terrible marine dis­
asters for ti.e past year closed with 
the loss of the steamer 
off the coast of Chili, the particulars 1*
■of whjch have just been received.
Her passengers and crew numbered j imtuni 
one hundred and twenty-four 
persons, of whom one hundred and 
one were lost.
promiscuous crowd always assembles
.—passes through the Executive* Man-[and struck on his head, 
sion and shakes liands with the Presi 
dential family. All manner of peo 
people are thus represented. Evenj 
rag.ed beggars have admittance then;
—if tlwy benot drunk or disorderly—; 
as well, as Cabinet Ministers, Diplo- j 
fnates and Congressmen. But, unless j 
public notice is given to the contrary,;
Mr, Hayes’ family is his own and the!
White House is his castle as much 
A cm e, j yours or mine are respectively onrs 
and for this very reason, no one is 
1 tempted to go there who' is not fitted
GENERAL NEAYS.
.Montreal reports a lot of snow on 
the ground.
Colorado’s product of gold and sil- 
as j ver jast year was $7,879,432.
I
A convoy carrying $30,000 in silver, 
has been robbed in the district of Mex.
In Solid Walnut Extension Tables, any length. 
Lounges with Brussels carpet and green Terry
SETTEES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS!
Centennial 
eo verings.
to associate with them bymeans of]ic6. The^obbers escaped.
il gifts, breeding or education/] The Democrats o f t h e O h i o  LegiS- 
Thus far this season the W hite j ]ature have nominated James E. !]SIeal 
House has been very quiet. Mr. and
A H A IR S  ! From the Windsor to the finest Walnut in oil !ROCKING- AND EASY CHAIRS!
It is a ■ glorious fact that will 
gladden the heart of every lover of 
tobacco on this continent that the 
crop of last year foots up, in round 
numbers, 
and.
that this is 
supply. Takin 
the United States at forty millions,^ 
it will be perceived that an equal 
division will result only in eleven! 
pounds apiece all} round. It is 
true that Mr Patton does, not; 
smoke; neither does Dr Mary; 
Walker but counting them out on-! 
ly adds the most infinitesimal 1 
fraction of a pound to the quota ofj 
each of the remaining 39,669,9981 
inhabitant. The outlook for the I
smokers is' gloomy
Mrs. Ilayes celebrated their silver 
wedding lately. The rooms were dec­
orated handsomely, and a general good j 
time was enjoyed. The clergyman 
I who married the happy couple 
present, also the bride’s mother and 
quite a number of friends who wit­
nessed the ceremony performed 25j| years ago.
i The usual public New Year’s recep-
440,000,000 pounds, 
yet a little reflection shows
th is  is not very much ofa j t ion  took place on Tuesday, the crowd I 
the  population ofj immense. Mrs. Hayes was ra - , 
j dlant in pearl colored silk ornamented j 
w ith rare old lace.
The weather is not like that we saw a j 
year ago this week. Then it snowed 
days in succession and now we have 
hardly had a  frost, much less snow.
M. M. AV.
Highway Robbery.
Mr. Bonner, the New 
banker who has gone to Canada, 
leaving his creditors to go to de­
struction, was a man of rare li-er- 
ary acquirements, a graduate of a 
Canadian college, a 
eral languages, and possesed o
A HORSE D E A L E R  OF A SH LA N D  WAY­
L A ID , B E A T E N  AN D  ROBBED.
P o tt sv il le , January 5. — This 
morning, a t four o’clock, Samuel [ 
Shiffert, a horse dealer of Ashland,! 
I was on his way home f>om this place | 
I on horseback, having collected money | 
York on the sale of horses. AVhen hear 
¡ Elowerytield. about two miles out, on j 
! the same spot where Thomas Keeler]
for speaker of the House.
I t  is reported th a t the steamship 
City of New' York carried $100,000,
1 part payment of the Mexican indemni- 
was|ty> 011 her last trip.
General Corona, Mexican M inister ! 
a t Madrid, has signed a treaty by! 
which the naturalization of Spanish | 
subjects as Mexican citizens since! 
1875 is declared void. j
Guilford AVhite, a Boston lawyer, j 
convicted of receiving two registered 
[bonds, knowing them to have been 
stolen, has been disbarred and sen- 
i tenced to two years in the House of 
Correction.
A cab broke through the ice in the 
¡outskirts of Halifax Saturday night.
| Two young women, Flora McDonald 
I and Ida Bartilier, and John AVilson,
| the driver of the vehicle, were drown- 
bed«
The Mexican Congress, liefore ad­
journing, authorized the construction 
of the following railroads: From the 
i lity of Mexico to  Morelia; from Ce- 
toya to Palmillas, and from Ometus- 
co to Packuca.
Dispatches received by Lieutenant 
General Sheridan confirm his previous
All Kinds of Hair, Wool and Straw Filled Mattresses t
^ ^ P ic tu r e  Frames and Brackets of all descriptions.
Solid Walnut Mouldings for picture frames and inside gilt
trimmings.
was robbed four weeks ago, four men j suspicions tha t the renegade Indians 
confronted him. directed him to. d is-! belonging to Spotted Tail’s and Red
As h e ! Cloud’s bands have gone North to joinmount, stand and deliver.
m aster of sev- \ didn’t  respond instantly7 to t he dem and; Sitting Bull.
j he was knocked off his horse by a club ' tbe case^ list ex-Gov-
1 which stunned him and cut Ins face J
fastidious tastes. He was rather a f tervil)ly. The men then went at him 
charity man—with other people’s | and beat him unmercifully. He was 
money. His wife own* his house 
on Staten island, which is moder­
ate v duable, and he owns an island 
in Lake Superior, which might be;
ernor Bullock, of Georgia, has return­
ed a verdict of not guilty.
frightfully lacerated and left for dead, | The American Geographical Society 
after his pockets had been rifled of a i at Newv York last Tuesday evening le 
large sum of money and a valuable elected the lion . C. P . Daly Presi. 
gold watch. The robbers are believed dent, 
to be the same gang which robbed
valuable in a case of shipwreck. It] Keeler,an account of which was pub- ( York Bar Association
is interesting to know that Bonnerj 
thmjght the Netters. ought to be ! 
sent to State Priskm. His skipping j 
across the line into Canada indi- j 
cates a fear that the State Prison 
might open itsj&ws for him.
lished. This is the third hi?hway,| Tuesdity evening, 
robbery in this vicinity within a month 
and there is no clue to the robbers.
The annual meeting of the New 
was held last 
Hon. AVilliam
P ? i  ^  ^ ^
and
M. Evartsw as elected president.
_______ . The schooner Catanamteak, Denni
Louis E. Darian, City Treasurer of j dy, for Hurricane Island, with stone 
Quebec, is a defaulter to the amount of j for tbe Baltimore and Ohio 
300 000. J road, is ashore on Point Lookout.
Rail
ANYTHING ANTI EVERYTHING IN  T I E  F H M IT U R E  LIKE
A LW A Y S OH H M D .
The advantages of buying furniture of this firm are many 
and worthy of consideration. All goods sold at bottom
Philadelphia prices. This will save car fare, freight, damage 
bv breakage, and many other damages generally incurred by 
shipping. All furniture sold will be warranted as represented. 
Parties desiring to purchase furniture should by all means call 
and examine their stock before going elsewhere.
IT W TT.T, PAY YOU TO DO SO!
K in d s  o f  F u r n it u r e  R e p a i r e d !
Chairs re-caned or fitted w i t h  Gardner’s perforated ve- 
neered seats.
Table legs, table slides, and all kinds of turnings furnished 
to the trade at very low figures.
M  an i EXAMINE for Kourselws !
vidsnce Independent.
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ajovkrtising b a t e »
fie Square (io linos solid) 50*4 «« a . tw is e ... 75
« • « . th r ic e .. . i i 00♦ , .1« u .. 1 m o__ .. 1 25
*}■ - , * 4 ^ ii i  »* . . 2 m o__ . .2 00«* a  i* .3 m o .. .. 2 75
♦;4r •’* ',»« ' 4i ..fim o. .. .. 4 50
«• it . .1 y e a r . . ..  8 00
3m Um ly r
Tw o S q u are» .. ............ i s
............  7
00
oO
58 00 
12 00
$15
20
0
0-
..............J 00 15 00 25 00
H alf Column . . ............  J 00 35 00 «0 QlO
On* C olum n. ..........  35 00 65 00 10Ö 00
I h d ig n a TIOK M b b t ib g .—The citizens 
of this township and vicinity—of both 
political parties, will hold an indighation 
meeting, at Scheetz’s hotel, Perkiomen 
Bridge, on Saturday evening next, Janu­
ary 12th, for the purpose of expressing 
their disapprobation caused by the a j» 
pointment of John S. Morey, Jr., M. D., 
as Almshouse Physician by the Direc­
tors of the Poor on Monday last. All 
are invited. M a n y .
«P
W h e re  A d v ertis in g  C on trac ts c a n  be
LOCAL N E W S .
John W. Bicxei, lias been selected as 
soliciter to Sheriff Tyson. A wise selec­
tion.
Ice is being harvested hereabout at 
present, It measures flora 5 to 7 inches 
in thickness,
Daniei, RaiJN, a venerable citizen of 
Zieglersville, died on Monday, December 
31st, at the advanced age of eighty-eight 
yeaos.
The story that the father of Max Hugo 
Hoehne, the victim of the Elm Station 
murder, had committed suicide is now 
denied.
Talk about your mammoth porkers, 
weigh them once and weigli them again 
—but Mr. ffnii T, Miller of this place, 
slaughtered one a short time ago, that 
outweighs them all. I t  tipped the beam 
at 581 pounds.
. . --f-- !----- ------------  -
W m a t  is the difference between a Poor 
Director and a Director of the Poor ? 
The one has poor judgment while the 
other is supposed to have, at least, a 
little common sense.
R e p u b l ic a n s  perhaps are bought 
sometimes, But there is no “game of 
perhaps” connected with some Demo­
crats, Force of circumstances creates 
pressure whether it be of a good of bad 
kind.
:  —-—♦ —- —
‘He  is a man after my own heart, pa,’ 
said Julia, reverting to her Chailes 
Augustus. “Nonsense,” replied the old, 
practical father, “he is a man after the 
money you,r uncle left you.” And then 
all was quiet.
M is s io n  C h a p e l .— The Lower Provi­
dence Baptist Mission Chapel at Shan- 
nonville, will be opened with .religious 
services On Sunday afternoon, tlie 18th 
inst. Sermon by Rev S. Siegfried, of 
Norristown, at 2.30 p. m. Service in thé 
evening at ? o’clock.
G e o . B a l l e n t i n e , Pastor.
T h e r e  seems to be a  little “crooked 
ness” connected with the County Prison 
Warden—Joseph Beyer. The board 
seem to act according to their happy 
judgment—just like the Directors of the 
Poor did on Monday.
M e s s r s . W h e e l e r  &  H a in e s  have 
taken charge of the Worcester Machine 
Works, formerly under the control of J. 
D. Heebiler. The proprietors are both 
machinists by trade,and they will doubt- 
lese push tilings along finely. Farmers 
in need of machinery, or Wishing to 
have repairing done should give this 
firm a trial.
Alms House Officers Appointed.'— 
On Monday last, the Directors of the. 
Poor of the County, at a meeting held 
in the Alms House Building, elected the 
following officers for the ensuing year:
For Steward and Matron—George D. 
Frottefield atid wife.
Under Steward.—Charles U. Bean.
Physician.—John S. Morey, Jr.
Farmer.—Christian Fegely.
Engineer.—Albert Thomas.
Night Watchman.—Charles Baker,
J o l l y  T im e .— On Saturday evening 
] last, Mr. Scheetz, the proprietor of the 
| Perkiomen Bridge hotel, gave a first* 
Iclasssuppei to those of his friends and 
neighbors that assembled together on 
the evening mentioned. I t  was adver­
tised as a free lunch, but those who 
were present say it was no lunch'—it 
was a first-class meal. One young man 
of tliis place wore a leather strap around 
his waist the following day. The even­
ing was spent in a very pleasant, quiet 
] manner. The only noise was caused by 
! the merry laugli—and who wouldn’t 
I laugh upon hearing Uncle Lewis (the 
gentleman that can make a stone laugh) 
crack jokes. The party were satisfied 
beyond a doubt on two points, namely— 
i that they had a good supper, and' that 
I the proprietor is a gentleman in the 
fullest sense of the word.
Wise (?) men indeed for Directors of! 
tile Poor ! Carry the news to Mary-—and 
send a telegraph dispatch to tiie Islands 
of the Sea. ” May they live to sei the 
error of their ways—we mean Ruth and 
Fields.
T h e  Mingo Express Horse Company 
held an annual meeting at J. Diener’s 
hotel, on last Saturday, January 5th. 
The following officers were elected.: Hi 
H. Fetterolf, President; Nelson O, 
Naille, Secretary; John S. Hunsicker, 
Associate Secretary; Abram D. Bechtel, 
Tresurer. It had been rumored that one 
of the members of the Company was to 
be jilted at the above meeting for work­
ing against the interests of the Company, 
but it seems there is nothing on the 
statutes to warrant an expulsion, and as 
a consequence they have the individual 
on hand and cannot rid themselves of 
him. The Company is not prepared to 
say of their Judas, that he is “gorie but 
not forgotten.
Obituary.
DIED.— In Trailin', on .rm im uy 7th, Jr. It. 
Deweef, «¡jjrtl (18 years.
‘After Life's Fitful Fever he Sleeps Well.'
The earth will soon hide from our eyes 
the cold, unsympatliizing features of F. 
R , D e w e e s , now firmly held in death’s 
embrace. W e shudder at the change so 
quickly wrought, and linger only to take 
a last look of one, whom living, we 
loved so well. From death we gladly
_____ ________  turn to the picture in life. With thq
A c c o r d in g  to the sayings of the Hat- exception of a few years spent in the 
boro Spirit, the editor . of the Newtown West and South, his long and useful life 
Enterprise must be a remarkably good i was confined to his native place. Of a 
man, a virtuous man, a Christian, a man j sympathizing“ nature, charitable and 
full of righteousness. And, may the ' kind, none about him wanted, when he
T h e r e , will be services held in Augus­
tus Lutheran Church, this place, on next 
Sunday evening, at seven o’clock. A 
special sermon will be delivered to young 
men—and they should all be on hand to 
hear what the Reverend gentleman will 
have to say,
------- tr--------- a m * -------- ——-
B e n j a m in  B e a n , hay dealer, at Fair- 
vieW  village, when on Ids tvay home 
from Philadelphia, on Tuesday evening, 
January 1st, was attacked by three high­
waymen, near Barren Hill, but tlieir ef­
forts wére fruitless, and Bean fee ls  hap* j
py- |
G o v e r n o r  H a r t r a n f t  sent his an-' 
Huai message to the Legislature on Tues­
day, January 2d, It is a plain, common- 
sense document. The prominent sub­
jects considered are the Financial Af­
fairs of the State, Protection for Saving 
Bank Depositors, the Contentions be­
tween Labor and Capital as connected 
with the July riots, &c.
in which they resided, and the affair has 
caused much excitement. Moyer was 
nineteen years, old and Gresh about 
iwehty-three. An old fued is said to 
have existed between them, and-this, is 
believed to have been the cause for Moy-: 
er’s rash act. Moyer is boarding at 
Fort Beyer just now.
editor of the Hatboro Spirit take pattern 
after him.
The Hatboro Spirit says: “And this 
is fame. John S. Morey, Esq., of Upper 
Providence has, by his letter to the De­
fender over the signature of “Gray 
Beard,” stamped himself as the George 
Alfred Townsend of Montgomery county. 
Tell it not to Gath ; publish it not in 
Askelon. Great Ananias what a reputa­
tion to acquire in so short a lifetime.”
had it to give. Of a genial disposition, 
sociable and true, none knew him but to 
love, none named him but to praise. 
Honorable and honest in all his transac­
tions, there is not one, whom intention­
ally he ever wrongeed. As in life all 
who knew him were his friends, so in 
death, all deeply feel and mourn the 
common loss. . W,
Another Homicide.
Good Work.—On Monday last, our 
village blacksmith, Mr. Essick, moved, 
sharpened, and refitted 68 horse shoes. 
Good day’s work, Henry. It might be 
stated here that if Martin Ruth, one of 
the Directors of the Poor of this county, 
could do half that amount of work, he i s j " 
abetter blacksmith than a Director of the 
Poor.
AS d e a d l ya  c lo c k  w e ig h t  u s e d
WEAPON.
On Wednesday, December 26th, four 
young men sat down in Pennypacker’s 
saddler shop, at New Hanover Spuare,
| this county. A dispute arose between 
two of them, when they went 
into the street to settle it with their
T h e  Directors of the Poor, of this 
county, on Monday last made - mighty 
poor use of their power when they ap­
pointed a man without experience to 
take charge of the infirm paupers of 
the county—we mean Ruth and Fields. 
They have sown and now comes the 
reaping. Four fifths of the voters of 
the county—of both parties—are insult­
ed and even the paupers are praying 
that they may be saved from sickness. 
“What shall the harvest hs?”
fists. Monroe Gresh and Henry Moyer, 
after remaining in the room some time, 
went out to see the disturbance, and 
just as Gresh. came near the oonflict 
Meyer threw a heavy clock weight at 
him, striking him on the temporal bone, 
which felled him to the ground.
A physician was summoned, but the 
wound did not appear to be a fatal one, 
and Gresh was removed to his home near 
by. From this time he gradually grew 
worse, hemorrhages ensuing, and on Sat­
urday morning he died. Both young 
man were well known in the community
R e p o r t  of the Trappe Public School 
for the month ending January 2nd, 1878, 
Whole number in attendance during the 
month, males, .-¡8; females, 24; 'total, 64. 
Average, males, 84; females,| 24; total, 
58. Per cent, of attendance; males, 89; 
females, 92; total 91. The following pu 
pils were present every day during the 
month i Emma L, Bechtel, Annie Slut- 
terer, Katie Shupe, Mary Plank, Mary 
Zollers, Emma Wesier, Ella Walt, Har­
ry SIRtterer, Herbert Spare, Elmer Poley 
Willie , and Horace Todd, Benjamin 
Weikel, Horace Levengood, Harry Shupe 
Elwood Sheukel, Irvin Garber, George 
Groff, Earnest and Mayhe Longstreth, 
and Harry Kelter. At the monthly re­
view the following have made an average 
of 92 and over, and are therefore distin­
guished scholars of the school: Annie 
and Harry Stutterer, Earnest Longstreth 
and Katie Williard. The following, 85 
and over and are meritorious : Jacob 
Johnson, J. Vincent Holey, Jacob Diener 
Emma L. Bectel, Ella Walt, Annie 
Plahk, Annie Shupe, Mary Zollers, 
Darius E. Mack, Horace and Willie 
Toe’d, Edwin Brownback, Mary Plank, 
Katie Shupe and Bertha Peixoto.
J. K. HARLEY, Teacher.
The District Attorney.
■ ..._— U.
CHARITABLE ACT ON RETIRING FROM 
OFFICE»
J. V. Gotwals, Esq., the present Dis­
trict Attorney of Montgomery County, 
went out of office on Monday last. On 
Tuesday morning at ten o’clock he dis­
tributed at the Court House, six hun­
dred and fifty loaves of bread to the 
poor of Norristown and vicinity.
Mr, Gotwals has had an uncommonly 
eventful term in office. He has been 
called Upon to conduct the ; trials of 
Thomas Francis Curley, Blasius Pistor 
ius, Heinrich Waklen and Moses Sutton 
for murder, of John PistoHus of being 
accesory to a murder, and of Nathan 
Rambo, for manslaughter. All of these 
cases, except those of John PistoriUs, a 
■conviction was secured. The trial of 
Heinrich Walilen was the most interest­
ing that has occurred in the county for 
many years previous. With the excep­
tion of Mr. Gotwals, no District Attor­
ney in this county, since Charles Hun­
sicker, Esq., filled the office, ever se­
cured the execution of a criminal,' for 
murder. Mr. Gotwals attained this dis­
tinction when Curley was hung.
In addition to the above trials that of 
Harry Krier, who was acquitted on a 
charge of manslaughter may he mention 
ed. Mr.‘Gotwals hap also secured the 
conviction of several burglars, embez­
zlers and others charged with serious' 
violations of the rights of property.
In lus intercourse with the newspaper 
men lie has always been courteous, al­
though very firm in his refusals to give 
any information which he did not wish 
made public. He always met the close 
and persistent questioning of interview­
ers with unperturbable good nature, but 
often sent them away no wiser than they 
came. His relations with his fellow 
membets of the bar have been equally 
pleasant.—Herdld,
T h e  P o t t s t o w n  A b s c o n d e r s .— la s .  
Flannery, the defaulting clerk of the 
Pottstown Iron Company, and Richard 
L. P. Reifsneider, late editor of the 
Pottstown Advertiser, who was arrested 
as an accomplice of Flannery were 
brought tq Norristown, on January 7th, 
by Detective Tyron and an assistant. 
They were taken before Justice A. S. 
Hallman and were given a hearing, 
Flannery was free in confessing his guilt 
and in exculpating his supposed col­
league. No new facts, and Justice Hall­
man demanded $5,000 bail. As this was 
not forthcoming the two young men 
were placed behind the bars of Mont­
gomery County Prison, there to remain 
until March, when a jury will pass judg­
ment in their cases.
N S W  AD  VSR TISEM SNTS.
Ì P REELAND G. HOBSON,
Surveyor and Conveyancer,
Freeland, Pa.
jan3-3m.
Worcester MacMie Works,
W H S B I iE R  k  H A IN E S ,
(Successors to D* Iluebnor)
PROPRIETORS.
All k inds of A gricu ltu ra l Im plem ents
Manufactured and Repaired.
M A C H IN E W ORK
Of a il k inds executed  in the  b es t m anner. 
M ill Work Specially A ttended to.
Prices Reasonable. 
Patronage kindly Solicited,
jan2 2m.
DQH’T PASS THIS BY.
25 lb. box ehoice r a i s i n s ........j ....................$1.78
3 lbs. choice dried peaches' , ----- - -— :.25e
2>£ lbs. choice half peaches........  . . . j....... ’.25c
5 lbs. oat meal, the best .................................25C
5 lb s. pearl b a ile y ................. ,<•••♦ .........25c
4 largest try ip top lam p c h im n e y s ..............25c
5 sm allest tu lip  top lam p chim neys..............2&i
1 lb. roasted Rio coflee. 20,513/25, b e s t , . . 3 0 c
1 gal* bt-'st syrup, q u a rt 1 6 c ,.......... ..............60c
1 sa l. very bVavy syrup, S’5c,good , . ■.*. ...........50c
5 iron boxes lye, 1 for 11c................................ 50c
5 balls lye, 1 fOi l ie ,. . . .  ................... ¿.50c
l ib .  best pepper, whole or g round............... 20c
3 Tbs« of choice dried apples, 2 1-2 sliced .. ;25c
3 lbs. best gloss s ta rc h ..................................25c
4 lbs. corn s ta rc h ....................................... *.. ..25c
3 lbs. choice ra isin s ........................ . . .........25c
1 q t. lim a beans ............... .................. ............ 15c
1 q t shaker d r ie d  cd fti*.................................. 15c
1 lb: c i tro n .............................. ......................... Sf2.c
tye sell lower'tha-n auv store in Norjistown« 
call or seud by vna«ii for Ji*t of prices.
HARRY DAVIS, & CO.,
an3:2m D ekalb S t., ab. M ain, N orristow n
p  VBLIC S A L E
—OF—
STORE GOODS &C.,
W ill be sold a t  public sa le  on SA  TURD A Y , 
J A N U A R Y  12» 1878, a t  tbe  s^ore of the und er­
signed a t  (¿ra te r’s Ford, M ontgom ery county. 
Pit., the follow ing artic les to -w it: Cloths, cas- 
simeres velvets, jeans , flannels, sh irtings, c a l­
icoes. dress goods, mens* and boys’ sh ir ts  and 
draw ers, hats and caps, buffalo robes ami 
gain b lankets. Also a  la rg e  lot of queens- 
w are and g lassw are, such as (tinner plates, 
long dishes, cove-re i dishes, g ravy tereens. tea 
pots, pitchers, lam ps, lan terns, burners, tu m ­
blers, glass Letts, &c., Ac. Also a  fine building 
lot, w ith b lacksm ith  shop on it—60 feet front 
o .eturnpike, w ill be sold c ither shop or lot 
alone, to su it purchase! s. Sale to commence 
a t  1 o’clock, p . m., sharp , when conditions will 
be made known by'
ISAAC K U L P.
John G. Fetterolf, auefc.
W ill also be sold a t  the  sam e tim e and 
place, one splendid 6 octave* piano style, me 
lodeon, alm ost now. Conditions bv
JO H N  KNOX
AU C TIO N .
W ill be sold a t  public auction on MON- 
DA Y\ J A N U A R Y  14th, 1878, a t  mv store. U p­
per Providence s*quare, a  lot of s to re# goods 
dry goods and notions, such as cassi eres 
cotton,ades, Je an s, delaines, g ingham s,shaw ls 
flannels of all kinds, a lpacas, white goods 
sh irt fronts, hosiery of a ll kinds, sh ir t collars, 
ladies sk irts , ready made sh irts, underw ear, 
gloves, woolen yarn , hoots and shoes, hats and 
caps, also  a  lot of queensw are, glassw are, 
whips* hardw are, barre ls and boxes Ac. A lic­
it on io begin at 1 o’clock sha»p. Conditions 
cash« Mil?4« M. ilUXSJCKER.
Also a t  the sam e tu n s and place, will be sold 
the following harncSMS. A c.: I double set of 
ext'*a heavy lead harness—best, quality . 2 
sc^-ts of second hand driv ing  harness, 1 heavy 
se t of stage harness. L ight tin t heavy col­
lars, ligh t and heavy blind halters, bridles, 
head halters of different styles. W hips, 
sleigh bells, double and single lines, »plow- 
lines, ham e 's traps, horse b lankets and lap 
robes of good*quality, and o ther artic les not 
mentioned. Conditions bv 
J . G. Fetterolf, anew , M G. GOTWALS,
MARRIED.
HORS ING—KOOKER.—On th e  29th of Dec; 
1878, at. the'residuBce of the bridegroom , by the 
Rev. J .  G* Sands, Mi*. M artin H. H orning . to 
Miss H annah Kooker, both of Schwenksville 
Montg* Co., P a .
r elig io u s .
St* Luke’s Reformed Chureh, T rap p e , Rev. J  
H. .a. Bom berger, Pastor. R egula r services 
jvery bum lay a t  10 o’clock, A . M.« and 7 o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday School before 9 o’clock, A . M 
L ectu re  and prayer on W ednesday evening a t  
7>4 o’clock A ll are  co rd ia lly  invited .
A ugustus L utheran  Church, T rappe. Rev. 
O. P.' sm ith , pastor. Service ever Sunday, first 
and sec >ud Sunday in the month English se r­
vice a t  10 A. M* T hird  Sunday service a t  2 P , 
M .. E nglish. Fourth Sunday German 10 A .n. 
Sunday S ch o o ls^  a. M. All a re  cordially  in­
vited.
N O W  is the TIM E
To Have Year PWopapl: Taiei
U ntil F u rth e r  N otice we willl m ake
12 GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS,
R eg u la r Size,
F O R  $ 1 .0 0
All W ork W arranted .
G E O .  A .  L E N Z I ,  1 ? ^  M a i n  8 t ,  
Norristown, P a.
Established over 20 years. nov2fl-l7.*
n u n  L ie  SA L E  a
W ill be sold a t  public sale on ¿¡A TVRD A Y, 
JA N U A  R Y 26.1878, on Hitt premises a t  T rappe 
Montgomery County, Pa,, about 12 acres of 
jan d lo i the esta te  of W righ t A B riughurst, 
deceased, situa te  on south side ol pub- 
poflMB.lic road leading from T rappe to Plies- 
iiflnfl adjoining lands of M argare t
Lewis, John Longstreth amt Henry 
aifby . and to be sold in lots to su it purenas- 
er*. £ale to commence a t  1 o’clock. Conditioi • 
lu p er cent. cash, balance on A pril 1st. 1878.
FRANK M. HOBSON.
E. F .PEN N Y PA O K ER , Executors.
F OH SA L E  OR RENT.
A V aluable Small Farm  of 84 acres of good 
a land, large and convenient buildings, 
plenty of fru it handsom ely' situated 
iu the V illage of Evausburg, and 
formerly occupied by D r, G rigg. If 
not sold by Feb. 1st., it w ill then be 
for rem , A pply  to D. M. CA -SELBERR Y , 
L iv ing  near, <fr Lower Providence P , O. j  10*8
TO' YOU, READER.
1 lb  delicious Ja v a  coffee (genuine)..............40c
1 lb. ex tra  k iocoffc.drinks like Ja v a  coft’ce 30c 
1 lb. roasted Rio coffee, really good quality  26c
1 qt* elegant syrup, lit for a.K i.ig ....... ...16c
3 qts. excellent syrup, thick and good. . . . .  .25c
4 qts. new peas ...................... .........................25c
4 qts. new hominy .......................................... 25c
2 qts. crauberrieSi the b e s t ........................... 25c
3 It) bak ing ' ra isin s ......................................25c
2>£ lbs. seedless raisins, good, old
2 lb. new seedless ra is in s !..............
2 ^  lbs. new minced m eat, good...................... 25c
2 ibs. m inced m eat, superio r q u a lity ,.[.......25c
1 qt. and 1 pt. sw eet sugar corn* eX. qpal. .25c
2 cans flCW corn, good ......... .................. ... .25c
2 cans new tom atoes, good ........................... 25c
2 cans new peas, good, ..................................25<-
le a n  Boston baked beans ............................... 25c
2 lbs now pared peaches ...............................25c
1>£ lbs. evaporated peaches, b e s t...................25c
2 ins. new blackberries or r a s b e r r ie s ....... . .25c
1,1b. t.cw c i t r o u .....................................   25c
l>£..lbs< French prunes, b -st ...........................25c
2 11)8. good p ru n es .................   25c
3 lbs. gloss sta rch , good quality ....................25c
1 H). corn sta rch , good quality  ................. . .10c
3 qts. svv eet cider, superior q u a lity . ..........25c'
2 lbs. Je rsey  lard, new and su p e rio r ............25c
811)8. Olein soap. O hio.....................................25c
5 lbs. new barley ..............................................25c
5 qts. coal oil, good and safe ........................ 25c
8 q tsr P ittsbu rg  head -ligh t oil. the  b e s t__ 25c
br-ove polish—shines w ithout rubbing.
Also New York and Bethlehem B uckw heat 
lloitt\ M innesota, the best in the world,Scotch, 
Ohio, and Bethlehem  Oat Meal, and a full line 
of S tandard  and Fine G roceries, alw ays fresh  
and a t  fa ir  prices, a t
W  P .C U T H B FR TSO N ’S NEW STORE.
TAKE NOTICE !
•■•04-
Pleate Co not bug pour Clothing elsewhere before g ou look ikteughmy stock. £  
•manufacture all my own clothing and will take pleasure in showing mg good*. 1 
have the best Jltting. I  haM the belt made and the largest assortment of
»  town at Astonishinglg
Low Prices.
1 Guarantee Satisfaction, Goods never Misrepresented, and Exchanged or els* 
the Money Refunded. t3S~ A  most Excellent Variety o f all grades e f 
PIECE GOODS on hand and Made to Order in the Latest Style at 
short notice. A  perfect fit guaranteed. Also a fu ll line of G ENTS1 FURBISH­
ING  GOODS always on hand., ,
m i n  w  a  *  z j s  it
ra»yi-6m 6 6  M A I N  S T R E E T  |Opp site Musie 8 *11*1 NORr
j
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IF  YOU W ANT
STRICTLY PURE DRUGS!
AND A RELIABLE PERSON TO WAIT ON YOU CALL AT
I. f t  B U C K W A L T E R ,
W holesale and Retail Druggist,
Corner of Main and Bridge Street, PHOENIXYILLE, Pa.
j p o / t  SALE.
A F irs t-c la ss  .
MARKET WAGON,
.Suitable for one or two horses« A pply to 
.Ja MRS G. D tóTW lLER ,
Y er kes S tation  P. R. R
| -TLTOT1CE TO G U NN FRS.
5Tlie undersigned resid ing  in U pper 
I Providence,- hereby gives notice th a t they will 
I i rosecute a ll petsOus ir'Ca»passing upon the ir 
premises«
pRlV A TE SALE
—OF—
R E A L  E S T A T E  I
The follow ing described p ro p e rty ,w ill  be 
soul a t  p riva te  sale« on reasonable term s. A 
farm  of 30M acres located in L im eiick tw p .. 
on the road leading from H artenstine’sScnool 
House to  F ru itv ille . about 1 mile no rtheast of 
Neilfer’a S tore, i t  acres is c lea r  land of good 
quality* the balance being good p as tu re  land, 
and with little  trouble the m ost of it  could be 
succQsstully farmed* Yhe im provem ents oon- 
s is to f a  substan tially  built S tone House,20x30 
feet, 2 rooms on Urst floor« 8 rooms on 
second, g a rre t)  ce lla r under the whole 
piazza ami out- kitchen attached .
______ Hood Fram e b a rn .24x32 feet, with sta-
btiug tor 4 cows .nd 2 horses All o ther neces- 
sary  out-build ings. T here is also on this 
property a saw  mill, w ith excellent w ater 
I power, T ‘'c re  is a  considerable am .tint of 
j s tand ing  tim ber on these prem ises,also a good 
variety  of fru it trees. Any one desiring  a 
Cheap«* profitable farm , should not fa il to  view 
these piem ises. $1.000. can rem ain in the 
property. For fu rth e r  inform ation call on the 
ow ner, residing a  short d istance above L im er­
ick^ Square. M. M. W ALT.
O w ner. .
D eK albSt«, opp. New M arket, N orristow n. MpItT?LÎ(J SALE,
—OF—
¡PERSONAL PROPERTY ! !
I«aac Yerkes,
J  antes G. D etw iler, 
David Rosenberger« 
John  H .L ongaker, 
H enry G. Hunsicker« 
Jona.- Smith, 
Christian Moyer« 
John  G. Gotwalt»« 
Samuel S teafly, 
David Allattaci!, 
Charles H« Tyson« 
j«  M,Zimmerman«. 
D, H. Grubb«
Jesse Stearly.
ttenf'y  Cresinger. 
A . D. H unsiek ir 
Isaac M earl;« 
C. B, Hecbnei t 
Joseph M ille r  
A lexander Coruisl;«
David Schwenk , 
Davis Roudenbublt 
'Jo sh u a  Zim m erm an, 
Josiah  P riz e r, 
GAV, Zimmerman 
J )av id Buck w aiter, 
Ph illip  Shftnkoi. 
3 .inti W'hitby.
N o t i c e  t o  G h n h c r s  &  O  t lx  e r » .I he iindersigun i herebi give notice th a t  
tu a t they will prosecute all persons unlaw fully 
tresspassing upon their prem ises for gunning 
»porting, etc.
FRA N K  Y. FARfNGKR, U pper Providence 
J* -, WMXBERGKH« *
JO H N  DKiTKRICH, ♦« * Ì
JO HN PRIZKR.
J a c o b  w e i k e l , >•* o
J  A M KS R. W EIK EL, “  »«
P. W ILLIA IU ). . « • •»
JO H N  POLEY, ' •* “
J a c o b  g  it h e r ,
DAVID TYSON*
J* rO. S. HUNSICKER. W est Perkloraoa, 
JCNOS DICTWIl ER, ••
ISA IA H  DE L’W 1 L F R,
A BRAMA M HAHN,
W ILL AM RAH N.
J . D* A LD ER FER .
CHARTRES M. HUNSICKER, E. Perkiom ea 
P H IL IP  DAVIS,
New FEED STORE
—A.T-
Y erkes’ S tation , Perk . R . R.
MONTG. CO., PA.
The undersigned hav ing  m 'ide ex tensive pre­
parations is now prepared  to sell a ll k inds o
FLOUR, FEED, &c.,
A t Low P ric es . Feeling assured th a t  he w ill 
give Satisfaction , he cordially inv ites p a tro n - 
age . .
j . l
5 following personal
1 farm J
horse M  
adders;
1; one « 4  !( /  ,
dec.ff-tm.
! W ill be sold a t  public sale on SA TURD A  T, 
I J  A N  U AR Y  5th« 1878 on the prem ises -% mile 
! south of liah n  Station, the  
j property to-w 'iti One good
i horse, S niilk cows, one 3 
farm wagon, w ith hay lad e;
two horse wagon, w ith  bed ____
horse m ark e t wagon« fancy sleigh, m ower and 
reaper, th resh ingm ach ine  and horse power, 
nearly new , g rain  d rill, feed cu tter, spike h ar­
row, hoe harrow , 2 plows, corn plow, roller, 
w innowing m ill, hay rake, hay hook, rope and 
tack le , 2 se tts  stage harness, $ wavon axles, 
post spade, wood Saw. grind stone, bay forks, 
rakes, dung hooks, large tim ber chain, cow 
chains , wheelbarrow, 30 p a ir  of chickens, 
a ir  pump« hickory plank, bu tter chttfi , 75 lbs: 
bu tter ham per, cream  can®, milk pans, cook 
stove, 2 sir.all coal stoves, sink, m arble table, 
cupboard, rye In the sheaf, straw  by the hun­
d red ,co rn  by the bushel, 1000 sheaves of corn 
fodder, oats by the bushel. 1 mow full uf tim ­
othy hay, a  large lot of flat stone, equal to 
m arble, and many o ther artic les not mentioned 
Conditions n t sale by DAVID K. W lSiiEK .
A b ra . B arger, su e t. Win. F, Halim»»« clerk.
Carpet Remnants.
Ju s t  received a L arge  Lot of
A ll Wool
IiiSRAIN C A 5PST Remnants
From 11-4 to 3 yards in length,
AT F IF T Y  CENTS A YARD,
W orth $1.10 from the piece.
Call and sec, a t  the store of
üov22-4t.
rsA ^C  KU LP,Grarèr'» F »id Pt ,
IN STA TE NOTICE.
E state  of Sarah Goo 1 Win, Tate of U pper 
Providence, Montgomery Coimry, d ecea sed ;.
All persons indebted to said esta te  a re  re ­
quested to make im m ediate pa^uioot. and 
those having legal c*»i n s  ag a in s t tite i m /  
wifi present; them« duly au th en tica lo  « fo r  
se ttlem ent to
ED W A RD  BROWNBACK,
Miscellany.
The fashionable season has now 
set in.
Large amethyst rings are quite 
the style.
Quilted silk skirts are preferred 
to Balmorals.
The Modocs are advancing rap­
idly in civilization.
— ---- --------------------
Spanish netting i« imported for 
evening overdresses.
A lazy man is like Ichabod, be- 
•cause he is wedded to his idles.
In love, as in letters, engage 
ment always begins with a-vowcl.
/
Mormon bibles, denouncing po­
lygamy, are published at Plano, 111.
The amethyst of commerce to­
day is mostly furnished by Brazil.
‘Nothing will give us peace but 
war,’ quoth the Houston, Texas, 
Age.
..... ;■ -----■ ------------- ----
There are four Miltons in Con­
gress; some inglorious, but none 
mute.
Somebody needs whipping down 
•around the Rio Grande, anyway.
Booksellers report a marked 
wane in the sale ot Mark Twain's 
writings.
Better strive for a reticent repu­
tation, young man, than a noisy 
notoriety.
Paintings by American artists 
are bringing better prices in New 
York.
A paper collar has no more 
claim to gentility than a tortoise 
has to alarcity.
An afghan, made by a dame of 
eighty-three, brightens a Spring 
field store.
No man who buttons his coat 
with a shingle nail should part his 
hair in the middle.
Lazy men are long-lived. Think 
of this, and be resigned to the 
abuse you receive.
Corn-colored velvet lights up 
well under a chandelier—when the 
gas is turned off.
The little village of Otis, Mass, 
has experienced five mad dogs in 
five months.
The American Newspaper Re­
porter calls Ann Eliza pne of‘the 
horrors of Mormonism.
Ti.e horn of the hunter is no 
longer heard on the hill. It is 
carried in a pocket flask. ,
An Iowa City gentleman will 
represent the Colorada petrified 
man at a masquerade ball.
There is nothing more mortify­
ing to a man who is anxious to be 
published as a hero, than to seize 
a drowning woman by the hair 
and then have the hair come off.
A  Madison avenue young lady 
has compiled a list of her gentle­
man acquaintances, and entered 
their names in a handsome parlor 
album. She playfully calls it 
her him-book.
While growling at her husband 
last summer a New York woman 
was struck by lightning and in­
stantly killed. If you wish your 
wife to see this paragraph,cut it out 
and paste it on the looking-glass.
‘My dear,’ said a husband in 
startling tones, after waking his 
wife in the night, ‘I have swallowed 
a dose of strychnine!’ ‘Well, then, 
do for goodness sake, lie still or it 
may come up.
L. H. Ingram, SPECIAL NOTICE !
MANUFACTURER OF
Bools and Shoes
Collegeville, Pa. 
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP ! 
&00D M ATERIAL ! 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
REPAIRING
Promptly Attended to. 
Cheap Sewing Machines, 
PRICES Greatly’REDUCED.
The uudersigned having a large stock of Sew­
ing M achines on hand of the different styles, 
will «depose of them a t-  G reatly  Reduced 
P rices—prices th a t cannot fail to su it ail kinds 
of purchasers. Exam ine for yourself.
Fam ily E lias Howe (Sw iss Cover)
Domestic (w ith d ro p  leaf).
W ilson, Fam ily (pi in).
W hite (plain) suited to do all kinds of 
work.
All o ther sty les and m akes cheap for cgsh . All 
kinds of m achines
i I  would call the special a ttention of the read­
ers of tho I ndkpknSdent to the F act th a t  ] 
have on hand a la rg e  and varied stock of
m tÁ L 'iá m
$25 00. 
$32 OQ. 
$24 00.
$28.00.
R E P A I R  E l>.
One W heeler & W ilson—nearlv new—rose, 
wood c a o iu e t , silver plated , ‘ $20.00
‘ D. G. LANDES,
G r a t e r ’s  F o r d .
novi -2m.
w .  M. GOD SHALL,
CIGAR 'MANUFACTURER,
TR A PPE, COLLEG EV ILLE, P. O.
All the choice ligands m anufactured . P rices 
reasonable. P atronage so lic ited  novl-0t.
t t O # S A L § >
A 3 story 10 room house, with all the mod- 
. c ru  improvements, lot 20x140 feet, loca 
ted on M arshall si-iwet. above Chain, 
N orristou n, Pa. W oqhi maKe- a  good 
. business stand. Ft»r jiurthor p articu -  
iress T .D .E V a NS,
M orristow n, P. O.
Mont. C< . , Pa.
^ S T A T E  NOTICE.
E state  of H enry  N, G raybill. deoM. L etters 
Test:um n» t)r> on the estate  of 1-lcury A .G rav- 
bill, late of U pper Providence tow nship,M ont­
gomery counts, Pennsylvania , deceased, have 
been gran ted  to the undersigned, to whom ali 
persons indebted to said e s ta te  are  requester 
to inake paym ent, and those having claim s oi 
dem ands will m ake known th e  sam e without 
d e lay ; I  I ANNA GRAYBILL,
H. A. K AUFM AN,
Nov. 13, 18T7-6t. Executors,
r p H E
Scientific A m erican.
IT U R T T -T H IR D  YEAR.
T H E  MOST R O FU LA R SC IEN T IFIC  PA ­
P E R  IN  T H E  WORLD.
Only $3.20 a Tear, including Postage. 
Weekly. 52 Numbers a Tear. 
4,000 Book Pages.
‘Lieutenant Flipper has gone to 
Fort Concho, Texas, in pursuance 
of orders.’ Perhaps he may have 
a chance to go in pursuance of 
Mexicans.
T he  Sc ien tific  American is a  large- F irs t 
Class W eekly N ew spaper Or sixteen pages 
printed iu the most beau tifu l style, profusely 
illu stra ted  with splendid engravings, rep re ­
sen ting  the new est inventions ana  the most 
recent advances in the Arts.. and Sciences; in 
eluding Mechanics and E ngineering . Steam 
E igi m*c ring, Ita  il w ay, M ining, Civil, Gas and 
H ydrau lic  Engineering, Mill Work, steel and 
Metal W ork; Chemistry and Chemical Pioces- 
ses: ^ leo tiic ity . L ight, H eat, Sound; Techno­
logy, Photography, P rim ing , New M achinery. 
New Processes, New Receives, im provements 
p erta in ing  to T extile Industry , W eaving,Dyo- 
tng. Coloring, Ntyw Industria l P roducts Ani­
mili, Vegetable, and M ineral; A,cw  and and 
in teresting  F ac ts  m  A griculture, H or tieni 
ture, the Home. H ealth . Medical Progress. 
Social science, N atu ra l H istory , Geology, A s­
tronomy, etc.
1 he most va ltiable p rac tiça 1 papers. by em - 
iuent w riters in 'a l l  departm ents of Science, 
will be found in the Scientific Am erican* the 
whole presented in popolai language; free 
from technical term s, illustra ted  with en g ra­
vings, and so arranged  as to in terest and in 
form all classes of readers, old and young.
The Scientific American is prom otive of 
!' u o w l ed ge a  n d p rogr ess i n e v e r y com rn u n i ty 
where it  circulates. It s ’ ould have a  pince in 
every Fam ily, Reading Room, L ibrary , Col­
lege or School, T n u s, $3.20 per yeaV, $l.hu 
half year, which includes prepaym ent of post­
age. D iscount to clubs and A gents. Single 
copi '8 ten. cents. Sold by all N ew sdealers,— 
Remit by postal o rder to MUNN & CO., Pub­
lisher*, 37 P a rk  Row, New York.
In connection w ith the 
S c i e n t i f i c  A merican, 
M --ssrs. Munii & Co. are  Solicitors of A m eri­
can and Foreign P aten ts, and have Mie largest 
establishm ent iu the w orld . P aten ts are  ob­
tained on the best te rn is. Models of New In­
ventions and Sketches exam ined, and advice 
free. A special notice is made in the Scienti lie 
Americau of all inventions Païen  ted through 
th is Agency, with the minis and residence of 
the P atentee. P ublic  a tten tion  is thus d irec t 
ed to the m erits of the new p a ten t, and sales 
o r introduction of ten ellecfed.
Any person who has made a new  discovery 
OF invention, can ascerta in , free of charge, 
w hether a  pa ten t can probably be obtained,by 
w riting  to the u ndersigned . A ddress for the 
Paper, or concerning P atents,
Munn & Co., 37 P ark  Row, New York. 
Branch Office, Cor. F & 7th N't.. ‘W ashington,
D. C. I nov 23
PATENTS.
At Deadwood. in the Black Hills 
there is a fine opening for a star ac­
tress. The last popular and talent­
ed one is in jail for shooting her 
husband.
INSTATE NOTIOEi
E sta te  of B a rh h a rt M yers, la te  of U pper 
Providence tow nship. Montgomery county, 
deceased. All persons indebted to said estate  
are requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, 
and those having legal claim s ag a in s t the 
sam e will presen t them w ithout delay to 
G A I’l l  A RINJ& MY’ EUS. Executr.ix 
T rap  pc I . O., Montgomery Co.
T ra p i e Nov.lb, IK? 6V
Consisting of. a  good assorm ent of
ALPACAS,
CASHMERES,
DELAINES,
Calicoes
Cassimeres,
Cloths,
Oyer-Coatings,
C O T TO N A D E S,
A F ull L ine of
BOOTS and SHOES
Freed & B ro .’s m ake a  specialty .
A Choice A ssortm ent of
G L O V E S ! !
For W in ter w ear, ju s t  received from New 
York, P rices exceedingly low.
and a choice variety  of Woolen Goods. Full 
line of
Fresh Groceries,
Always on hand. My prices are  as low its th 
low est, and ad  goods sold *vu m in ted  as repr. 
rented. Call and exam ine my stock beto i 
m rcliasing elsewhere.. Country Produce tak­
en in Exchange. Good delivered
Free oí Charge.
G. F. MJNSICKER,
R a h n  S t a t io n , M o n t o . C o u n t y , P a
ARE YOU GOING TO TAINT ?
Then buy the IT. 7 .  Enamel Paint Co's.
Chem ical* P A IN T
And save one th ird  the cost of p a in ting , and g e t a pa in t th a t  is much handsom er, and il las*
I wiee as long as any  o ther pa in t. I t  i* p repared  ready for use in w hite or any color desired . J 
| in many thousand of th e  finest, b u ild ingsin  the country , m any of which have bneu painted si 
ocars and now look as ell as when first pain ted . T his Chemical P a in t has taken first preir 
* rris a t  tw enty  of tires» te  F airs of the Union. Sample card  of colors seut free. A ddress,
N. Y , Enamel Pain Co., 103 Chambers S t.,N  .Y .  or Miller Bros., 109 W ater 
Street, Cleveland, O. jan25-ly
W KRATZ,
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good F ire, Storm and Lif 
Insurance Companies.
O FFIC E bA Y S—Tuesday, W edncsdaj 
and F riday  Oet7-tf
rjynE cD O R E  w. b e a n , 
Attorney at Law.
. O FFIC E:—-Swede S treet, Betw een A iry and 
V M arshal S tree ts N orristow n, P a . je!4 ly
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF THE
Star Glass W orks,
NORRISTOW N, PA ., 
M anufacture a  superior qhality  of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES ! !
W arran ted  not to Stain. 
nov23-ly ________ _
LIMERICK SQUARE
m a r b l e  w o r k s ,
We  B. STMMETZ 'Proprietor
W ITH
All tie latest Improvements
The undersigned beffS leave to ca ll the a t ­
tention of those purposing buying an
O R G A N ,
TO TH E
SUPERIORITY and EXCELLENCY
Power of Expression,
Ac., and fine solo effects pioduced by the In ­
strum ents lie keeps for sale. A s as au e v i­
dence of the ir popularity
Fourteen Organs !
Have Been Sold During the 
M. on tir oi August
I E a c h  I n s t r u m e n t  " W a r r a n t e d .  
I t o r  *5 Y e a r s  a n d  2  0  L e s s o n s  
F u r n i s h e d  F r e e  o t  
i j C h a r g e .  j
D. C. SWANK,
[Sch w eS k sv ild e , Monto . Co., P a.
BepS0-(hn.
All K inds'of
MONUMENT«
Tom bstones, M antles,
Doorsteps, & Window-Sitls
M anufactured and furnished a t 'S h o r t  Notice 
and a t  prices Low er thau  elsew here. AI 
kinds of
BUILDING WORE
Prom ptly attended to. Satisfaction g u a ran ­
teed. P rices very Lo\y. Give him a  tr ia l lie- 
fore purch,ashing elsew here may3-Gn
J  OSI A H  DERR.
AUCTIONEER,
TRAPPE, P. O., Montgomery Co., Pa.
Sales en trusted  to my care will receive 
ppnnp ta tten tion . Patronage kindly so ici ted. 
for in s ieasouable. aepl3-tf.
" y y  ANTED.
Two Good Vest M aker*. Anplv tjo
A, E. SKELLB \K E R , 
Nov l5-3t | Rahn S tation, Montg. Co.
Cheap for Cash,
A F ull Supply of
BDI1DIHG LUMBER
ALW AYS ON H AND.
A nthracite  and Bitum inous
COAL, COAL,
By the Car Load, d irec t from the  Mines, or by 
ihe ton , from the yard , Chestnut
Cedar and Hemlock H ails.
Chestnut and W hite O ak Sawed and Split
POSTS, POSTS.
Also Bean’s “ P a ten t”
A IR GROOVED RA ILS FOR PA LE
FE N C E .
GRÏST0CK & TANDEKSLÍCE,
M A R Y  HESS,
CIGAR M ANUFACTURER,
H e a r  G r a t e r s  F o r d , .
H aving  considerable experience in the ciga; 
m anufacturing  business, I  feel confident that 
my ci'gars-.will m eet th e  various dem ands oJ 
my custom*-s. G ive me a  tr ia l
J O H N  HASHJNGER ,
AUCTIONEER.
T ra ppe  P ..O ., Montgomery county  P a .
All sales entrusted  to my care w ill receive 
prom pt atten tion . P atro n ag e  kinuly solicited 
aug30-6m.
B O O T S  & S H O E S
Greatly Reduced Prices.
The undersigned would respectfully call tin 
a tten tion  of the readers of the Independent 
to the fact th a t ne lias on hand a large assoi t 
ment of Boots and Slio’s l'or men, women Ath 
ch ildren 's wear, which will dispose of al 
astonishing
L O W  P R I C E S .
AJ1 Morroceo (no im itation) Ladies’ Shoes that 
will give satisfaciion, »it low figures. . Men’s 
G aiter’s very cheap and of good quality . A 
tria l will convince all th a t he s. lls first class 
stock. Satisfaction guaranteed . Go to the 
right ]ilace for your shoes and get the Worth oi 
your money.
F . M ILLER,
G r a t e r ’s F o r d .
Novl-2m.
J A M E S  H .  H A M E R ,  M . D . ,
lu p a ie  P i p »  & Sirpa,
COI.LEGEVILLE, MONTG. Co., P a 
sepi27-8m.
Y JO R A C E  G. GRIFFITH, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician.
COLLEGEYILLE, PA.
sep20-4t.
ÎEBH0MH BRIDGE HOTEL
COLLEGEYILLE, l*A.,
J. H. Scheetz, Prop..
The W ants of the traveling  Public w ill b 
well attended to OÏioiee Wines and Liquoi 
kept at. the B ar. O ysters and Ice Cicam al 
ways on hand, when in Sea-sop- Special Ac­
commodations for Drovers Boarders kept oi 
•easonable term s. Jus tice  to all. sop 13 ly.
NEW STORE ~
AT COLLEGEVISLE.
Presh Groceries,
P r o v i s i o n s  & c .
The different
C A N D I E S
M anufactured and sold Wholesale and re ta i. 
it low figures.
CI&ABS AND TOBACCO ! !
Of the best b rands and qualities a  spechi tv.- 
P atronage kindly solicited. All goons sold ài 
jofetotu prices. octiS-lm
H. R.SMITII.
I F .  Kerper,
MATTRESS MANÏÏFACTÜBÜR
AND D E A LE R  IN
FEATHEBS !
F e a t h e r -b e d s .
a n d  a l l  k i n d s  o f  b e d d i n g ,
T lC K lF a .
HLAXKETS,
C Oil FOR TA ZL ES  
O ur own m ake.
s t a S S a ! i ; c f ,a,b an<1 Fixture
U p h o ls te r in g
,5r2 nches- 01,1 F eathers »nd ITnii M attiesses Renovated a t  the very lo iv .st ea,' 
prices^ 1 lea fce give u su  ca^U
Satisfaction Ganranteed
B . F . K E R P E R ,
H t . ,  N o r H s t o w n
J . G. M A S T ,
W I N E ,
Liquor and Lager-Bse
S A L O O N ,
Ä. E. Cor. Master Lawrence Sts.,
P  i l  i L  a I) ]•; ¿  i* n  i a  .
novlS 3m.
HOWIE HAPPY. CJ
J  i!(iw  1 1  A  P le n tifu l S u p p ly  o f
p  | |  Gooa Reading and Beautiful Pictures |  
| |  W IL L  DO IT .
,M| |  THE CINCINNATI
WEEKLY STAR,|
I A fine eight-page paper, w ith 48 full c o l- : 
j limn«, co.Ht.4 o s i l .v  j$I.OO p e r  y e a r i  
j (. we pay postage), and is th e  largest, j 
! brightest, and best p a p er  published for ( 
I the m oney. It is independent in politics, I 
a gives a l l” th e  h ew s, and, besides m uch I 
I other good reading,; every num ber lifts I 
I th ree or four e r ce ilen t original or sc -1 
K iectetl stories* Every subscriber also  
|  receives a Copy of th e  beautiful engrav- 
I m g. *‘ Th<*! P o o p  tS ee  P o o r  i l l u n ’s  |  
} F l l i n d ,  size 24x34 in d ie s , and a copy j
i'HE
25 <
D rs. Royer &  A shenreiter,
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
T R A PPE  PA .
) 7 to 9 A. M. 
J^P*O FFIC E  HOURS./ 1 to 2 P . M. 
may4-tf. > G to 8 F . M.
RICHARDS A SALLADE,
BreaU anil Fancy Cake Eaters.
T he above firm m anufacture a ll k inds or
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
All those desirious of possessing good Bread 
and C akes w ill dp well to give them  a tr ia l.
H e a lso  m anufactures and sells
ICE CREAM  !
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t short 
notice.
FR E E L A N D ,
sep.23-3mos MONTGOMERY CO.
LLDSTRATEJ) a l m a - I 
e l s .  e x t r a  m ust be sent to |  
eldng and m ailing pre- 3Our inducements tol 
>ys th e  m ost liberal in the a 
i greater than ever. Wo F 
tb agebt in th e  country to I 
l i p  us before commen ci ng 
person desiring to get u p |  
tf. Send a .sam ple copy of P 
d a canvasser’s  out.lit for j 
linen copy o f paper free, j 
1 o n e  b e f o r e  s u t o c r i b *
|  in g  f o r  a n y  o th e r .
I Persons to whom  we have already sen t |  
i the picture, “ T h O  P (> W  H ie  P o o r !  
I IT! a l l ’s  P r i e n i l , ”  by saving- so ca u l  
|  have in its stead another excellen t on-1 
i graving, o f sam e size,- w hich w e h a v e !  
j  secured for this purpose.
w ithout p icture, One D ollar, j
2 3  ft W a ln u t  S i . ,  C in c i n n a t i ,  O. j
I Ses
tits
uls. Sac <1 for
M A K E H O M E  P L E A S A N T «
N EW  SHOE STORE
. h e  uiid<at*sign ed  w o u ld  a n io u n c .e  fo th e  pull 
i c i n  g e n e r a l  U n it  h e  l ia s  o p e n e d  n  XJEV 11 (JE sTUltK
IN ‘THAFPE,
Vfc his old stand (B eaver’s BuiM ing). He id 
emis keeping a la tg e  and varied stock of
BOOTS, SHOES L GAITEBSi
;-'or gcntlpinen »ml ladies’ wear, and itlsotlj 
• he. (iifierent kinds of
C HI I DR I I ’S SHOES
It is iiis purpose to su it  purchasers botli '• 
iualitv and pne«'.
OVER-SHOES.
Also PA TEN T PO LISH  for ladies shoe*.
P a te n t  G a ito r  B uttons
dive liim a tr ia l  before purchasing  elsewhei
F . B. RUSHOEG,
ap?*5-6m.
J .  M. A lbertson & Sons,
BANKERS,)
NORRISTOW N, PA.
5 Per Gent. Interest Paid on Deposit* subject 
to check a t 10 Ja y s  notice. 4 P er Cent. In ter  
est P aid  on Deposits subject to check a t  sight. 
N egotiable pap er purchased. Money loaned 
on bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts f<rr Sale 
on E ngland , Ire lan d , Germany and o ther 
places. P assage  tick e ts  by the  ^ American 
line of ocean steam ers. Railroad and other 
Stocks bought and sold on commission. Gold.
GILMORE & CO., Attorneys ¡it L
S m c p o s su i*« t o  4 i9 ii;> innn , S io .H itter «f'l
6S9 F  S treet. W ashington, D.|
American and F o re ig n  Patents.
P a t e n t s  proxbiYfd in a l l  coriufri«*$. N«) kk
A1) V A \  < : K. jY(y c h it ’-gc iinl»>'4s .»lie pTIIC 
^ran!red. N<‘ 'f«•*»«« for m a k in g  n r c lim iiu ir y  «*' 
ua.('tons. i \j« ‘c ia l a : ir in im t givirii I«>- I ij ic r fç  
Has«#.« b(‘tbi’c t fic  PauiUt. (frlic»* Exi«*n«ion 
for«» <to n g r« ss . In fr i i i ‘r«,iiu ‘iii. S u i t s  in dirti 
S la t e s ,  a n d  a ll l i j fsraiiou a opm -i.A ining u> ’b 
turns wr I-a.r.t'ur.s. S k m *» S t a m r  iron p a m r 
OF SIX ’Ii v pa  flics.
t J n it e d  S t a t e s  O c a r t s  a n d  D e p a r t m e n t
(.c la im s p r o s i'c in »>fî în f.liï* S iii-r m n c  (¡n u r  
U im cd S la t« -'- , ( -<rfiri «.f (Ila im .s . i :< m rto f( Jouli 
s ie p e r s  o f  A fa b a m a  < üa'im s. S o u l  h ern  • 
C o n m iis sp n i,  a n d  a ll  «dass«\>- o f  w a r .c la im :  
th e  Exf»m :ii\m  |»**pM rl is .
A r r e a r s  o f  P a y  a n d  B o u n t y ,
flKKUMCIfS, SfU.lorciîi», :i ■ iri s  \ > 1.01 : s o f  j ii** !
war, or  iln>ir h o ir s, a ro  fu a.m rv »-iiiiiltj
m on «y  from  i .!>••«:#<>•• orrïrm*ni. w in c h  th e v i  
fio  krfi.*wltMsgf \V rii • id illi h i-o n -v  o f  s«*rviìr. 
Slîtt«* a m o n m  - o f  p:tv a n d  U nm i'v I'-I'cfvcd. 
close. .«Hrrun. -in«f f ..: 1 i-.-(.|-v, . -i h .m •>«¡capaci
w ill  Ircgivyr« y (iu i t•**.
F e n s j o iiS .
A ll i»f'rn:K iih. s«n.f/iici;>, .mu' Kur.nft<< 
rupurrcvl, o r  h sp n o d  '.fo i !».* w a r .  
s lig h t ly ,■ c a n  ofnairr a  pcii> ioti man-v no  
i ilg  j»i»«sfons ftri* ro arr InCrra
»tamp tn:d roff>rr»>:iifnu w il l  lye rnrni>.«h<‘<t ftj
(H a in ia in - .  vtriM^e a s  h a v e  i 
ffC iidèd. w il l  hr* g in  ! ni Iou s tv i'trriifsbed wiï»
iftfo rm ;li roU ;r.Mtì |Ti Ojr*»r |.Ki.p<M-s or» ¡tp id ica  
US.
As we charge n«> f m r l c s s  srfccfssful. - 
for return ywrsfsrg** sbiyuld1 im s a i i  u>.
U n it e d  S t a t e s  ( le n e r -r l  L a?id  Otftte-
CoiHesP-d Lauri f’livaic Ijitud (ìli
M in in g  Pre-iMnfri ion a fid  D o m csO cid  ( ta> 
cuted be fi) I v rhe ( Lami f m»c* :nut IH
m ent of ili«» hiifrinr,
O ld  B o u n t y  L ew d  W a r r a n ts .
W epay etesii fo r  Mien», Wj*i»r'e 
im p e r fe c t  w e  g iv e  m.«u-nc'ir«»ifs to  jr»*riet
M a i l  C o n t r a c t o r s  a i i i f  o t h e r s ,
W e act as attorneys for such in jrrocurrB' 
tracts, making collections. n«*g àia ting loitni 
attending to a ll business confided to ns.
Liberal arrangem ents nome,with atto'»*»' 
all classes of business.
A d d re ss  GTL.MOEÛE &  C0|
P. O. Box 44. 1 ! V-.v/f i t/jlnii.
r i f u  t F ß W T T  t w ILfnxT'r " P a / Gobi Coupons. Silver and  G overnm ent BondsU O L L E G E V IL L E , 610N T . C O ., F A . j (j.ught^ind Böid. Safe deposit boxes in burg-
Perkiom on B. B ! Dr-proof vault to rent.
W a s h in g t o n ', 1>.*(J., 24, •
I  take pleasure iu expi>.~>ing my entinà 
dence iu the resgnnsihililg and /iriditi/ 
Law , P aten t and Gollectiow House o f ii;(H 
& Co, of this city.
GEO. IL. H. "WUlTÍ'-J 
(OsuAtter (if ihe .v(j lhin¡i i . i f r t f o ¡fít(tart i
